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THE JUNIOR CLASS
Presents

Natsihi-1942
(Among

Annual

the Pines)

Publication

of
WHITWORTH
Spokane,

COLLEGE

Washington

Dedication
In presenting this Natsihi of 1942 to you, the staff hopes that
it will help make your memories of Whitworth clearer and more
lasting. As our theme we have chosen "The Symphony of School
Life." Not the complete work, but certain of the better known
movements.
as sections of
We want you to see the different departments
the great Whitworth Symphony, and to realize that each sectio n is
as necessary to the total effect as the other. What could the
Faculty be but the string section?
The core of the Whitworth
Symphony, and the part which usually carries the melody. The
classes are the wood-winds that are blown upon; sometimes in vain,
some times dissonantly, but most often to bring out a beautiful
theme or aria. We are presenting the campus organizations as th e
brass section-the
part that is so vital to the well-rounded Symphony of Educ ation. Ju st as the brasses, these organizatio ns help
to lend a gayer mood to the work. Natur al ly spor t s are the percussion section. As vital as the drum beat to the symphony, spo rt s
help regulate and give impetu s to schoo l life. Lastl y we give you
the activities as the discord which is usual ly present in some form.
Candid shots which give us re lea se from everyday correctness.
We wish to dedicate this Natsihi of 1942 to the music department, and to .) he ones who hav e made its work more efficient. To
Mrs. Hopkins who have both given unse lfishly of
Mrs. Carrelt'and
their time to mak e Whitworth greater through music. Mrs. Carrell,
who gives everyone an und ers tanding of the greatness and beauty
of music; and Mrs. Hopkins , who through her splendid chora l groups
helps to bring out the so ng in everyone's heart.
And we wish to make this a lasting monument to the memory
of Mr. Uhe, a great man, and a wonderful musician, who was taken
from us not long ago. His place can never be filled, and we know
that thi s man who was loved by everyone will not soon be forgotten
by Whitworth.
THE STAFF OF THE '42 NATSIHI .

'
I

'

Arthur Em;/ Uhe

A nna j. C arrel

The President's Message
YOUTH FACES LIFE WITH CHRIST
Can you? Will you? You are going out from the quiet and beauty of the lovely
cam pus at Whitworth
into a world that is torn and bleeding and dying. You have
lived most of your life thus far in a world of peace, at least as far as your nation is
concerned.
But now you are going into a world that has lost its el f in a bitter war,
that it may find itself in a better tomorrow.
What do you have to take with you as
you go? So many of you have done an outstanding
piece of work in the mastering of
your lessons. The caliber of our entire student body has indeed been unusually hig h.
It has been a year of unprecedented
expansion and growth on our campus.
Day by
day we have watched with eager anticipation
the erection of our new gymnasiumauditorium.
We have found it easy to visualize what it will mean to the students who
will be on our campus tomorrow and in the years that lie ahead . We have watched,
too, the construction
of our double concrete tennis courts and have realized that this
means a new day for sports at Whitworth.
We have been thrilled be ca use of the
acquisition
of our new "Orgatron"
and are looking forward to the co ncerts which
shall be ours as we listen to the golden tones of this splendid organ . Yes, it has
been a year of unparalleled
growth along many lines.
But these are "things", equipment,
and you cannot take them with you as you
go out into a troubled
world. There are some splendid possessions which may be
yours, however, as you go forth from Whitworth's
campus. You may, if you will, take
with you the aroma of priceless friendships.
Here on this fri end ly campus, you have
met men and women and youth who have contributed
tremendously
to your life.
You have learned some lessons you may forget but your lives will be everlastingly
enriched because , while here, your life has touched others and you will not be the
same.

Then too, you will take with you as you go out into a world of sorrow and tragedy,
the enrichment
that has come be cause while here you have lived with men and
women of sterling character,
spiritual discernment
and intellectual
greatness.
You
have been taught by men and women who will live in your lives because they in their
turn sat at the feet of the Master Teacher and learned of Him. A college education
cannot be measured in terms of grades and achievement.
The success of this year
may not be known until some future crisis finds you strong because of the yielding
of your life to the influence of some teacher and the lessons learned have at long
last crystallized
into positive action.
Above all else as you go, go with the Eternal Christ whom you have met here
and who will be with you at every fork in the roads. You are not ready to leave this
campus if you go without Him . Nothing in all this world can ruin your life if you
go with Him. He, too, faced a world of disorder and bloodshed.
Life was held
cheaply and ideals were low. But He conquered!
He never lost the vision of a world
redeemed and although He died for the cause He advocated,
He conquered
and He
lives today.
You must not measure your life by its length, its output.
But rather ,
what do you have to take with you as you now face a life of stark reality and grim
uncertainty?
You may face life with firm step and steady eye, if you face life with
Christ. Christian education
is worthy of the name only as those who have studied
on the Christian campus go out to live the Christ life. So go forth into a world of
conflict to live a life of poise, of victory, and of splendid achievement,
and may the
Christ go with you as you go.
PRESIDENT FRANK F. WARREN.

'
'
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'
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Our Faculty
"Friendship like a pearl, is a gem not found in shallow
waters, but one must dive deep to discover it in its most per fect form." The great spirit of friendship which permeates the
Whitworth College campus also characterizes its faculty. Students have found real friendship and fellowship among members of the faculty who at all times stand ready to assist with
problems, lend spiritual guidance , and to make necessary sacri fices for their advancement.

•

'
'

Whitworth College has been especially favored with a
well qualified faculty composed of men and women who are
outstanding in their respective fields, many of them having traveled abroad as well as at home in their preparation for service .
The question is often asked, why these profe ssors select a small
Chri stian college when each year they are offered very attractive po sitions and salaries? The answer comes back that in
colleges such as Whitworth, there is the opportunity to help
mold character and to guide students in a well-rounded curriculum, thus permitting the Christian emphasis which is essential to the full development of any young man or woman.
It has been expressed that there is a joy which comes from
serving young people in the Christian college, a joy not
"found in shallow waters," but found only when students and
faculty can come together on one common ground and consider the problems at hand in the light of Jesus Christ whom
they love and are seeking to serve in their daily walk through
life.

MERTON 0. MUNN, Ed.
D.; Dean of the College.
This newcomer to the
campus has won a definite place in our hearts.

ono

MARION R. JENKINS,
M. A.; Dean of Women.
To keep every Whitworth
girl happy is her task,
Beside her many other
duties "Mommie" Jenkins
is an expert social organizer.

G. BACHIMONT,
M. A.; Head of Modern
Language
Department.
His ability to convene in
French and German continues to amaze all students.

ELIZABETH
BACHIMONT, B. A.; Modern
Language Department Assistant. Popular with students end faculty alike,
she is best known in the
role of hostess.

ESTELLA E. BALDWIN,
M. A.; Registrar
and
Head of the Office. A
help in
very pleasant
time of need, especially
on Registration Dey,

MARY BOPPELL, 8. S.;
Head of the Home Economics Department. The
increased
interest
in
Home Economics courses
is proof of her efficiency.

L. K. BOWERSOX, Ph. O.;
Head of the History Department.
Walking encyclopedia
of
historical
facts, emphasized by his
Phi Beta Kappa Key.

JOHN A. CARLSON, M.
S.; Head of the Mathematics Department. Wellliked by his students because of his untiring efforts to make mathematics practical.

II

ANNA J. CARREL, A. B.,
M. M., A. A. G. O.; Piano Instructor. A wealth
of information to pass on
Musicio1n
to students.
and House-Motho1r par
excellence •

J . W. COUNTERMINE,
M. A., D. D.; Head of
the
Bible Department.
Knows the Bible backward
end forward . Students,
beware of theological discussions.

•
J
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ALBERT CULVERWELL,
M. A. ; Sociology end Political Science. His aim
is to make ell students
conscious of the opportunities in the field of sociology.

OSCAR K. DIZMANG,
M. A.; Head of the Economics Department. Ever
willing to explain the
mysteries of the law of
supply end demand.

II
ERNESTINE EVANS, M.
A.; Instructor in Shorthand end Typing, Secretary to the President.
Cheerfully did her work
despite the heedeches of
and Typing
Shorthand
classes.

JAMES FORRESTER,B.
A.; Promotional Director.
Wliitworth is always foremost in the mind of this
jolly Scot.

II

II
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WILLIAM GAVIN, B. S.;
Athletic Coach. Menages
to keep busy with sports,
biology, end flying, not
t o mention James Lawrence.

ELIZABETH
GUSTAFSON, M. S.; Librarian.
Her unassuming attitude
has a stabilizing effect
unon the less docile students .

PAUL V. GUSTAFSON,
M. S.; Head of the Biology Department.
Remembering his own student days, "Gus" succeeds in making biology
undentandable.

WI N I F R ED McNAIR
HOPKINS, B. A.; Head
of the Voice Department.
always gives
"Hoppie"
her best in the interest of
Whitworth,

FRANCISTILEY HARDWICK, Ph. D.; Psychology and Philosophy. Whenever Whitworth is mentioned, students think of
Or. Hardwick and his
English ways.

RUTH FISKEN LARGE,
M. A.; HHd of the Art
Department, A valuable
addition to the faculty.

HELEN LUCILE MAGILL
M. A.; Head of the Eng·
lish Department.
Mos,
conscientious
f a c u It \
member,

THERON B. MAXON, M.
A.; Christian Education
Instructor. Whitworth students wish that they could
see more of this man.

B. C. NEUSTEL, M. S.;
Head of the Chemistry
Department. To be consistently chosen as senior
class adviser is proof of
his popularity and sincerity.

STANLEY J, NEWCOMB,
I. A., Th. B.; Head of the
Department .
Sp ee ch
Promising young playwrite end playboy,

•

LILIAN G. PECK, B. Di.;
Bursar. The one who
keeps the books streight
and never makes en error.

CHARLES POOLE, M.
A. ; Psychology end Education.
A
gentlemen
through
end
through,
even when he reminds you
to do better work.

1111
RALPH C. SCHLICHTIG,
M. S.; Physics Department .
Efficiency
plus
when it comes to repairing machinery-with
the
exception of the bell system.

•
•

•
•

MRS. P. L. WILSON,
Cafeteria
end
DiningRoom Manager. Always •
second mother to every
student.

ARTHUR
EMIL UHE,
Graduate of the Royal
Conservatory
of Music,
Brussels; Heed of the
Music Department.
We
will long remember the
contribution he made to
Whitworth •

PHILIP L. WILSON, Custodian of Buildings end
Grounds. "Prof" is willing, reedy, end eble to
help wherever needed .
Cooking comes second
nature to him.

LOIS MORGAN , R. N.
Wherever there's • sick"Nursie."
ness, there's
Whet more could one
esk7

Classes

•
Ill

•

•
•
Ill
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Busy Classes
One hundred and seventy-five Whitworthians-iust
one
big happy family-united
in the common purpose of preparing
for the future as well as enioying the present. The four class
groups were speedily organized in the fall and each was ready
to assist the school in every way possible.
Probably the two outstanding proieds of the year were
Homecoming and all of the activities connected therewith, and
the "Bricks-krieg" drive. In both instances the value of clas s
organization and participation was show n.
This year the members of each class distinguished themse lves by breaking traditions: the Freshmen gathered fuel for
two bonfires; the Sophomores won the Frosh-Soph fight; the
Juniors went on a picnic before the Seniors; and the Seniors
merely had breakfast at the home of their advisers early one
morning.

Ar the class parties students had an opportunity
come better acquainted with fellow classmen.

to be-

Class organizations are essential and valuable. We will
long remember the fine spirit of co-operation shown by those
who served with us on committees.
We will remember, too,
the fine qualities of loyalty, service, and trustworthiness which
were evidenced in the successful completion of class proieds.

BOB ANDERSON
Major-Pre-Medics
Minor-Music
Transfer from W . S. C .; Alpha Chi; Medici Futuri; Modern Language Club; truth finder, poet, lecturer to the unrighteous, woman hater, plays the piano with great gusto.

REX BLUMHAGEN
Major-Biology
Minor-Chemistry
Compressed T. N. T.; vice-president of A. S. W. C.
pre,ident of Chri,tian Endeavor ; pre,ident of Junior class
vice-pre,ident of Philadelphien,; editor of Netsihi; footbell
Jayvee buketball ; Medici Futuri; Who'• Who Among Studenh ; hu a future in the field of medicine.

MARJORIE BOUGHTON
Major-Engli,h
Minor-Education
Red hair in Coronet braids; May Day Princess; president
and secretary of Alpha Beta; Women', Conference Committee; treasurer of Sefelo; Pirettes; president of Volunteer
Fellowship; vice-president of Christian Endeavor; secretary
of Junior class; Student Council; sorry, boys, her heart be Iongs to Lee.

ROBERTBRAULT
Major-Chemistry
Minor-Mathematics
Founder of dormitory "Bore" club; president of Whitworth Players and charter member of Alpha Psi Omega;
general chairman Men's Conference Committee; W club;
football and basketball manager; band; Modern Language
club; Christian Endeavor; Alpha Chi; Whitworthian; versatile.

VERNA BUNKELMAN

II

Major-Modern
Languages
Minor-English
Stately May Queen; president and treasurer of Pirettes;
president of French club ; secretary of Volunteer Fellowship;
German club, Freshman class, Phi Alpha, and Whitworth
Players; vice-president of Sefelo ; Christian Endeavor; W. A.
A.; band and orchestra ; Whitworthian; Who 's Who Among
Students ; to know her is to like her.

II

JOE DIXON
Major-Christian
Education
Minor-English
Transfer from C . W . C. E.; president of Volunteer Fellowship; vice president of Senior class; Philadelphians; band;
Christian Endeavor ; Natsihi ; Whitworthian; a persistent
suitor .

NAT EDENSO
Major-Business Administration
Minor-Sociology
•
A really swell fellow; chorus: ~lpha ~h,; Nat's beautiful
bass voice has thrilled many Wh1tworth1ans at various college functions.

II
II
KEITH HICKOX
Major-Mathematics-Physics
Minor-Education
Bashful but capable; vice-president of French club; treas urer of Senior class j chorus ; Art club; Volunteer Fellowship;
an enthusiastic supporter of Whitworth .

ROY HOWES
Major-Sociology
Minor-History
Avid exponent of matr imony; president of Senior class ;
A. S. W. C. auditor ; debate ; secretary of Philedelphiens;
treasurer of Volunteer Fellowship; bend; International Relations club ; Student Council; competent handler of student
finances.

CHARLESHOYT
Major-Chemistry
Minor-Mathematics
Capable Chemistry assistant ; bend; Modern Language
club ; Netsihi; Phi Alpha; social chairmen of his Junior
class ; Who's Who Among Students; that candid men with
the cemere.

MARGARETJOSS
Major-Home
Economics
Minor-Education
end English
Transfer from W . S. C.; Volunteer Fellowship; W. A. A.;
Alpha Bate; Women's Conference Committee; fine ideals,
sympathetic attitude, end spontaneous wit.

ELIZABETHM. KELLEY
Major-Soc iology
Minor-Mode rn Languages
Up to the minute; adept : Internat ional Relations club ;
Sefelo; Modern Language club ; Boots end Saddles club ; es
pleasing to the eye es her snappy convertible coupe .

,

EARL W. KLEIN

•

Major-Sociology
Minor-Speech
Father of the "Dekleins"; president of A. S. W. C.;
pre sident of Philadelphians ; varsity Debate; "Dust of the
Road "; Volunteer Fellowship ; general chairman of "Brickskrieg" Drive; extreniely efficient.

Ill
BARBARAELLIOTTMILLER
Major-Speech
Minor-English
President and vice-president of Whitworth Players ; charter member of Alpha Psi Omega; social chairman of Senior
class ; Pirettes; May Day Princess ; Women's Trio; Sextette;
leeds in "Nothing But the Truth," "Importance of Being
Earnest ," "First Lady," "Oh Kay," and "Death Takes a Holiday"; talented actress •

..

DOLORESMUENCH
Major-Biology
Minor-Chemistry
Transfer from Reed; president of Sefelo; secretary of
Volunteer Fellowship; Medici Futuri; Art club; Student Council; May Day Princess; Chr istian Endeavor; president of
Germen club; the better you know her the more you like ·
her.

II

"

VIRGINIA LEE NANCE
Major-Christian
Education
Minor-Music
President of Life Service club; Modern Language club;
Volunteer Fellowship; Student Council; Religious Activities
Committee ; Christ ian Endeavor; W . W. A. letter sweater
winner ; energetic and dependable worker.

EVELYNOLMSTED
Major-Home
Economics
Minor-Chemistry
President of Alpha Beta; president of Christian Endeavor; vice-president of Volunteer Fellowship; Senior class secretary; General Chairman Women's Conference Committee;
May Day Princess; Student Council; Sefelo; Pirettes; her
Christian character inspires everyone.

IRVIN POTIER
Major-Chemistry
Minor-Mathematics
Whitworth 's bus driver; Modern Language club; president of Alpha Chi; Whitworth Players; Christian Endeavor;
Volunteer Fellowship; air raid warden; Civilian Pilot Training enthusiast; • Christmas bridegroom.

BILL RICHTER
Major-Biology
Minor-Chemistry
Medici Futuri; auditor for A. S. W. C.;
German club; Volunteer Fellowship; Yell King;
Junior class; varsity tennis; varsity football; W
Who Among Students; will probably always be
at heart.

president of
treasurer of
club; Who 's
just a "kid"

GLADYS HAWLEY ROSENQUIST
Major-Home
Economics
Minor-Chemistry
President of Junior class; president of Pirettes ; secretary
of A. S. W . C.; vice-president of Sophomore class ; Alpha
Beta · Student Council; Women's Conference Committee;
Wo.;,en's Trio; Who's Who Among Students ; lead in "Pirates of Pen111nce"; leads double life as student and homemaker.

ELINOR SCHELL
Major-Home
Economics
Minor-Chemistry
Mr. Neustel 's helper ; pres ident and secretary of W . A. A. ;
vice-president of Jun ior class; May Day Princess ; vice -presi dent of Alpha Beta ; Student Counc il; Volunteer Fellowship;
~irettes ; ~?cia_l Chairman of Senior class ; one can always
count on El,nor.

scon

WESLEY

Major-Economics
Minor-Psychology
Newlywed; president of W club; Mele Quartet ; varsity
basketball; varsity tennis; Student Council; always whistling
whistling.
when he's happy-always

STEWARTSPARROW
Major-Social
Science
Minor-Economics
President of Philedelphiens ; treasurer of Volunteer Fellowship ; Debate; Student Council; Religious Coordination
Committee ; enthus iastically expounds the word of God.

LEERODKEY
Ma jor-Chemistry
Minor-Mathematics
Vice-president
of A. S. W. C . ; Christian Endeavor ;
Volunteer Fellowship; bend; Student Council; Phi Alpha ;
W club ; varsity football; Modern Language club ; Who 's
W~o Among Students; Lee hes whet it takes to come out
o ., top when the odds ere against him.

BUFORD CLARK

MRS. ALLISON THARP

Major-Education
Minor-Christian
Education
Baptist minister ; Philedelphien s; Volunteer
would ma ke a good Don Juen.

Ma jor-Education
Minor-H istory
Transfer from Holy Nemes
make a very good teach e r.

Fellowship ;

College;

Alpha

Beta ; will

HARRIET ALDRICH
Major-Nursing
Science
Minor-Biology
Women 's Conference Committee ; Volunteer Fellowship ;
Alpha Beta; Christian Endeavor; W . A. A.; chorus ; Sefelo;
will soon have her R. N. degree from the Deaconess Hospital.

ETHEL BOUGHTON
Major-Nursing
Science
Minor-Biology
Sefelo ; Volunteer Fellowship; Alpha Beta; Debate ; Modern Language club ; Pirettes; W. A. A.; Chr istian Endeavor ;
Social Committee; • nurse that Whitworth would like to see
more often .

LOIS G. MORGAN
Major-Nursing
Science
Minor-B iology
The answer to all sick men's prayers ; transfer from
Greenville College ; Sefelo; Medici Futuri ; Volunteer Fellowship ; Christian Endeavor; when the shout of "There's
Nursie'' is heard in McMillan, we realize that she is an
efficient member of the Whitworth Secret Service.

HARRIETTHORNDIKE
Major-Nursing
Science
Minor-Biology
Petite ; Alpha Beta; Sefelo; Women 's Conference Com mittee; Christian Endeavor; W . A. A.; Volunteer Fellowship ; closely connected with food-where
there 's Thorndike
there's Eaton.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
Whitworth is fortun ate in having a number of actively loyal graduates who are
interested in making the Alumni Association an integral part of the College program .
This year the following Whitworthians were officers of the Association:
Mrs. S. A. Postell _____
_______
______________
_____
______
_________________________
______
President
Werner Rosenqui sL ____
______
______
____
Eastern Wa shington Vice-President
Carl Boppel/______________
____________
____Western Washington Vice-President
Karl K. Rupp _______________
____
_______
Bay Area of California Vice-President
Charles H. Frazier_________________
_______
_______
_______
__________
First Alumni Trustee
Melvin K. Fariss__________________
_____
_____________
_____
____
___________
Member at Large
Helen Ludwigson_________
_______________________
________
__Secreta ry of Association
Ward N. Fancher, J r._________
________________________
__________
______
________
_____
Treasurer
Jame s Good sell_________________________________
_______
Senior Cla ss Representative
Paul Wikstrom ____________
________________________
Publicity and Alumni Secretary
J eannette E. Foste r________________________________________________
Bay Area Secretary

•

For the first time in the history of the college, an Alumni office was opened on
the campus with a part -time Alumni secretary in charge. This progress was made
thr ough the combined efforts of the Administration, the Board of Trustees, and the
Alumni Executiv e Board .
The WHITWORTH/AN and the ALUMNI QUARTERLY were used for the purpose of publishing news of inte rest to alumni. Carl Blanford, student editor of the
WHITWORTH/AN, was very gener ous in contributing space for bi-weekly news
storie s. The QUARTERLY and special announcements were mimeographed in the
Alumni office.
The Alumni Ideals Award Committee selected Lee Rodkey as the fourth annual
winner of the cup and check. Werner Rosenquist, committee chairman, conducted
the award ceremony.
A motion picture projector complete with sound equipment was the special gift
presented to the college this year . Contributions for this fund were solicited by mail.
Whitworthians new and old contributed in fine order from all sections of the country .
Presentation of the gift was made in the Alumni chapel assembly during Home-coming
week-end. President Alice Postell made the pre sentation.

II

During the year the association became affiliated with the American Alumni
Council and had repre sentatives at the Northwest Convention held in the Desert Hotel
in Spokane, February 27 and 28. The Alumni Association president took part in the
ground-breaking exercises for the new gymnasium, by special invitation of the College Administration .
Closing social events of the year were the Alumni picnic held on the evening of
the May Festival, and the annual Alumni banquet on May 23. The class of '42 were
guests at this latter meeting. Mr. and Mrs. Werner Rosenquist were in general charge .

Ill

JUNIOR CLASS
First row: Carlson , Hansen, A. Brault, Dekker, Trevitt. Second row: Holder , Dugen, Best, Read,
Skeels, R. Baldwin, Hodge . Third row: Dean , Penniman, Bramblet , Forkner , Gothberg , Blanford ,
Ruby, Moos.

a

Junior Class
The juniors of 1941-42 began their year by electing Sam Smith
president ; Margaret Skeels, vice-president; Ruth Baldwin, secretary;
Helen Carl son, treasurer; and Carl Blanford, socia l cha irman.
The social program for the year included grand parties at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Ha rdwick, the class adviser s, and a picnic in
the April showers. This picnic resulted from the annua l senior sneak.
A jolly wet time was had by all.
In May the juniors bade
difficult to see them leave ,
places. Our best wishes go
them many happy memories

..

the seniors goodbye at a party. It is
but we are ready to try to fill their
with them, and may this Natsihi give
of Whitworth .

SOPHOMORE CLASS
First row: Jones, Beggs, Blindauer, Ausink, Huntley, Teeter. Second row: Alexander, Minnick, Reynolds G. Klein, Bishop, Warth, Wall. Third row: Rill!y, Culverwell, Schwab, Sterrett, Ghormley,
Remington, Tracy, Thorndike, Marshall •

•

Sophomore Class
~~

This year's

sophomore

clas s began

the year

by electing

Odin Baugh president.
In the annual Frosh-Soph fight at the Fish Hatchery,
so phomore men .put up a strong but losing fight against

the
the

freshmen.
During the fall semester a roller-skating party followed by a
wiener roa st was enjoyed by members of the class and their
guests.
This year the sophomores excelled in the field of spo rts .
They won the intra-mural track meet, and provided the greater
part of the voluntary labor on the new concrete tennis courts.
The other officers who led their class in its activities were:
Gene Marshall , vice-pres ide nt; Eleanor Hook, secretary; Harold Minnich, treasurer; and Regina Bishop, social chairman. Mr .
and Mrs. Culverwell served as adviser s for th e group.

Fint row: LaR01e, Petenon, Finleyson, McGreth, Gellaway, C. Johnson, Stevens, St. Lawrence, Collins,
Roe.tel. Second row: Henrick1en, 1.,erks, Rodkey, Vinther, Carroll, Holmes, Lee, Briggs, Spillman,
Gwinn, StHle, Nelson, Blevins. Third row: Van Leuvan, McHenry, Arnquist, Schmidt, Stueckle,
McNHly, Burgemaster, McKay, Parker, Holbrook, Gardner, Bourland, MichHI, M. Johnson, Ro1enbaum, Brown, Tague. Fourth row: Olson, Devis, Douglas, Nielsen, H. Baldwin, Stokes, Boggs, Ghastin,
R. Johnson, Lobdell, Warren, M. Klein, Burdon, M. Ruby, Sanborn, Milley, Hamilton, E. McKay .

II
II

Freshman Class
An espec ially large fr es hm an cla ss entered Whitworth last
fall. Eager to b ecome acquainted
wit h each other , and with
W hitworth's traditions, t hey t horoug hly enjoyed the ir fre shman
o rie ntation week a nd it s many activities .
The initia ti o n weeks were e ndur ed peaceably,
got many pointers to pass o n to future freshmen.

and the me n

The c lass showed its true spir it in the way 1n whic h it
pitc hed in and built a second H o mecoming bonfire after the
fir st one was burned down.
In a spec ia l chape l p rog ram p rese nted by the fre shm en ,
the oth er students became co nscio us of the many talented
membe rs of this cla ss of 1945.
Vince Gregg, president; Don Steele, vice-p re side nt; Mary
Edith Millay, sec retary; and Jeanne Bourland, socia l chair man,
served as office rs of the be st fr es hm a n cla ss we have see n. The
c lass advisers were Mr. and Mrs . Gavin.

Organizations
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Hail, Hail, We'reGlad You'reHere
Moderato

Hail! Hail! we're gladyou'rehete; Come a - pin
Hail! Hail! we're gladwel'~ here! Good to get
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Campus Organizations
~~

From any point of view, the organizations of a college are
the most important. Although there are many things which go
to make up life at Whitworth, the clubs of the campus, and
the friendships made in these clubs will be remembered longest.
An especially large freshman class received their first real
sample of Whitworth tradition at the annual Home-coming
celebration:
With the end of initiation at hand, they were
ready to enjoy all the festivities connected with this occasion.

II

Of course there were other things going on, because the
social calendar at Whitworth is always packed, but on Valentine's Day came the Colonial Party-one
of the big events
of the second semester. Because of the efficient planning of
the social committee, this year's Colonial Party was the best
ever.
Our family was sizably increased in February when the
Spokane Junior College ioined with us. Everyone did his
best to try to accustom them to life at Whitworth.
The month of May was Confusion personified.
The
Bricks-Krieg held on the 5th and 6th was supported by all
loyal Whitworthians, and the invaders were well received in
Spokane .
Then same May Day. Queen Verna I. and her court
were lovely indeed. The play, "In Sherwood Forest," gave
promise of things to come from our own Mr. Newcomb, and
the evening recital on the new "Orgatron"
was enjoyed by
many.
Two weeks of rest before final exams, and everyone expected to get a lot done, but the inexhaustible supply of
picnics always came first, and by the end of a hectic school
year, everyone was ready for the much-needed vacation.

Ill
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Executive Board
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EARL KLEIN, President; limiting the demands on the budget
was one of his chief worries.
REX BLUMHAGEN, Vice- President; his efforts to provide a
well-rounded socia l program were apprecia ted by the student s.
HELEN GHORMLEY , Secretary; faithfully recorded the decisions of the masculine members .
ROY HOWES, Auditor ; requisitions were n't easy to get from
this man.
ROBERT BRAULT, Student Council repre sentat ive; a late-comer,
but a valuab le addition to this group.
Read ing from left to right in photo are : Ghormley, Howes, E. Klein, Blumhagen,
R. Brault.

Student Council
The Student Council is the represe ntative body on the campus,
deriving its membership from pre sidents and vice-presidents of the
various clubs, organizatio ns, and classes, and th e editors and business
manager of the W HITWORTHIAN a nd NATSIHI. Through the
recommendations of this grou p, the A. S. W. C. constitution has
been revamped .
First row: Carlson , Huntley, Hook, Dugan, Hansen . Second row: Dean, Ghorm ley, Muench , Skeels, Miller, Schell, Bunkelman, Dixon. Third row: Moos, Blanford, R. Ruby, Gregg, Potter, R. Brault, Howes, Sparrow, Forkner.
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Social Committee
REX BLUMHAGEN, chairman; unquestionably the man for the
job.

•
I

ELINOR SCHELL, senior rep resentative; ever willing to do the
tasks assigned to her.
CARL BLANFORD, junior rep resentative; his printing skill 1s a
valuable asset to this group.
REGINA BISHOP, sophomore repr esentative ; her enthusiasm for
doing her part well increased the efficiency of the committee.
JEANNE BOURLAND, freshman representative;
new ideas with her and put th em into practi ce .

she brought

MISS JENKINS, faculty adviser; always on hand to act as coordinator.
Reading from left to

right in photo are:

R, Blumhagen, Bishop, Bourland,

Schell, Blanford.
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Sefelo
Sefelo is a campus organization composed of the women of
Ballard and McMillan Halls with Miss Jenkins and Mrs. Carrel as
housemothers. The aim of this group is to create a spirit of friend liness and harmony which is essential to dormitory life.
The outstanding social events of the year were the Women's
Open Dorm, Heart Sister Week and the annual Sefelo Mother 's Tea.
Officers for the year were: First semester: president, Delores
Muench; vice-president, Regina Bishop; secretary, Betty Rosenbaum;
treasurer, Kay Sanborn; house committee chairman, Margaret Nielsen; social chairman, Marion Wall; hostess, Mary Anne Dresser. Second semester : president, Marion Wall; vice-president, Lenore Trevitt;
secretary, Audrey Brault; treasurer, Margaret Skeels; house committee chairman, Florence Reynolds; social chairman, Selma Schmidt;
and hostess, Marcia Parker.
First row: Christensen, Dugan, Gardner, Bourland, M. Klein, Kitt, Burdon, B.
McKay, Joss, Beggs. Second row: Dekker, Blindauer, Millay, Nielsen, Hansen,
A. Brault, Jones , Holbrook, Trevitt, Best, Hodge, Hamilton, Ausink. Third row:
Smick, Miss Jenkins, M. Ruby, Stueckle, Bishop, Schmidt, Wall, McNeely, Rosenbaum, Douglas, Sanborn, Mrs. Carrel, Bovee, Olmsted, Skeels, Muench, Reynolds,

I
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Alpha Chi
The men's dormitory organization on the campus is known as
Alpha Chi. One of the aims of this group is to solve the problems
which interfere with harmonious dormitory life.
The men sponsored a birthday dinner in February. On April I I,
th ey presented a men's open dorm program entitled, "Get Thee
Hence to De Lowitt's Castle, Sir Swardsmore," written and produced
by Sydney K. Eaton.

I
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Officers for the first semester were: Irwin Potter, president; Dick
Schwab, secre tary; and Hal Minnich, treasurer. Second semester officers were: Jim Taylor, president; Jack Starrett, secretary; and Loren
Gothberg, treasurer. The proctor of the dorm was Stanley E. New comb, who will long be remembered by the boys for his custom of
entertaining at midnight feeds .
First row: Holmes, Collins, Gwinn, McCullough, Minnich, Burnett, Spillman.
Second row: St. Lawrence, Watson, Finlayson, Eaton, R. Brault, Steele, Taylor,
Schwab, Smith. Third row: Merkel, Lee, G. Klein, Briggs, Wood, Peterson,
Potter, Starrett, Brown, Gothberg, Olson, Mr. Newcomb.
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WhitworthPlayers
Under the competent leadership of Robert Brault the Whitworth
Players have once again come through a triumphant year. The group
presented "Oh Kay" for the Homecoming students in October. "A
Painting for the Duchess" was given several times during the Christmas season. The highlight of the year was "Death Takes a Holiday"
which was presented for the public in the Rogers High Schodl auditorium. The Easter production was "First of the Week." This year
the group undertook a new venture, that of presenting a play for the
May Day royalty. The play, which was written and produced by Mr.
Newcomb, was entitled "In Sherwood Forest."
The social activities of the year included a party in the Marine
Room of the Coeur d'Alene Hotel in the fall and a party at the home
of Barbara Miller in Rosalia.
Assisting the president, Robert Brault, were: vice-president, Barbara Miller; secretary , Verna Bunkelman; and treasurer, Gerald Dean.

First row: Hook, Bunkelman, Teeter, Millay, Miller. Second row: Ghormley,
Olson, Dean, Starrett, Bourland. Third row: Ruby, Minnich, Taylor, Potter,
Brault, Newcomb.

Alpha Psi Omega
Seven students on the Whitworth campus had the distinction
of becoming members of the Theta Rho cast of Alpha Psi Omega,
National Dramatic Honorary Fraternity. This is the first national
fraternity on the campus as well as the first cast of Alpha Psi Omega
in the State of Washington.
Mr. Newcomb was the faculty adviser for the group . Students
who were charter members included: Robert Brault, Barbara Miller,
Gerald Dean, Sydney Eaton, Irwin Potter, Loren Gothberg, and
Helen Ghormley.

I
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Pirettes
Service was the aim of the Pirettes, an organization of Whitworth women chosen for the ir scholarship and leader ship. For the
Pirettes this was a year of activity, commencing with the installation
of officers at a fires ide meeting in the Home Economics building. The
rocket -flag display at the Homecoming game was made possible by
this group as well as the sale of cider and doughnuts.
Mrs. Clarence Dill was the gue st speaker at the club' s chapel
program. Under the leader ship of this organization the women of
the campus cooperated
for a program of Red Cross work. The
group was hostess to the girls who entered Whitworth in January at
a Valent ine Tea and with the W . A. A. entertained at the Women's
Mixer. The Pirette Inspira tional Award was presented to Don Steele
at the All-Awards Banquet. The closing event of the year was a
breakfast for the entire group at the Davenport Hotel.
Officers were: Verna Bunke lman, captain; Helen Carlson, first
mate; Phyllis Car so n, second mate ; Florence Maurite Johnson, purser; and Miss Marion Jenkins, adviser.
First row: M. Boughton, Hook, Carlson, F. Johnson, Miller, Olmsted, Carson,
Schell, Ghormley, Skeels, R. Baldwin, Bunkelman, Wall, Miss Jenkins.

PhiAlpha
One of the smallest organization s on the campus, numerically
sp e aking, is Phi Alpha. The strict requirements of this group, that
one must have a grade-point average of 2.3 and have completed
sixty hours of work on the Whitworth campus, ne cessarily limit the
membership to the very intelligent students.
This year Marvin Moos and Vernon Forkner were accepted
associate members.

as

Profes so r Paul Gu staf so n has been president of the organization
and Verna Bunkelman has been secretary for the pa st year.

First row: Moos, Nozaki, Mrs. Carrel, Mr. Gustafson.
Forkner, Bunkelman, Miss Jenkins.

Second row: Hoyt,

Alpha Beta
Under the capable leadership of Evelyn Olmsted, Alpha Beta
has had a very successful year. Alpha Beta, which means "the best
in life," takes its membership from Whitworth women interested in
Home Economics.
The new members of the club were greeted at a tea the first
of the year. Later the formal initiation of new members and the
installation of officers took place. Before Christmas the group prepared a Christmas basket for a needy family. Three all-school rollerskating parties were sponsored by the organization . Mrs. C. C. Dill
was the speaker at a Fireside meeting. The girls honored their mothers at a tea and style show in March. The closing event of the year
was the annual formal spring banquet.
Miss Mary Boppell was the adviser for Alpha Beta; Elinor Schell,
vice-president;
Charlotte
Hansen, secretary;
Mary Elaine Dugan,
treasurer; Louise Holder, sergeant-at-arms .
First row: Boughton, Brault, Christenson, Trevitt, Hansen, Carlson. Second row:
Ruby, Nozaki, Beggs, Reynolds, Decker, McNeely, McKay, McHenry. Third row:
Tracy, Nielsen, Schell, Boppell, Olmsted, Michaels, Baldwin, Skeels, Read,
Holder, Smick.

Modern Language Club
Under the supervision of Marvin Moos and Joyce Warren, respective social chairmans of the German and French Clubs, the members of these two groups enioyed six very interesting parties and
meetings.
Professor Maxon gave a talk about the Doukabors of
Canada at one meeting.
Each member attending the Christmas
party received a gift from the club advisers, Mr. and Mrs. Bachimont.
The German Club presented a Christmas play for chapel, December
19, 1941. Forty students attended the play, "Tartuffe," which was
presented at the Eastern Washington College of Education. The
closing event of the year was the club picnic.
Dolores Muench was president of the German Club; Marvin
Moos, vice-president;
and Ruth Baldwin, secretary-treasurer.
Sam
Smith was president of the French Club; Keith Hickox, vice-president;
Eleanor Hook, secretary-treasurer.

First row: Mcinturff, Warren, Teeter, Klein, Hook, Trevitt, Dean. Second row:
Moos, Bunkelman, Baldwin, Douglas, Hodge, Schmidt, Muench, Thorndike, Mansfield. Third row: Blumhagen, Richter, Smith, Schwab, Potter, Wall, Forkner,
Taylor, Hoyt, Ruby, Hickox.
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Gamma KaiZeta
To help Whitworth College by assisting with all art projects on
the campus is the aim of the newly organized art club, Gamma Kai
Zeta. Thirteen new members of this group were installed at a formal
dinner party in April. Mrs. Philip Wilson has the honor of being the
first honorary member of this organization.
Rolla Riley has served as president of the group; Sydney Eaton,
vice-president; Dora Tracy, secretary; Florence Reynolds, treasurer;
and Mrs. Large, adviser.

First row: Eaton, Brown, R. Brault, Gothberg, Riley, Hickox. Second row: Reynolds, Muench, Nielsen, Dugan, Trevitt, Boughton. Third row: Parker, Ghastin,
Mrs. Large, Mrs. Wilson, Skeels, Read, Tracy, Ausink.

InternationalRelations Club
To interest and to enlighten public opinion has been the purpose of the International Relations Club. This group received a number of books on international affairs from the Carnegie Endowment
for International Peace. The members of the club did not support
one view, but discussed how best to treat conditions which prevail
t hroughout the world by referring to the principles underlying international conduct and international law. Students interested in Sociology were affiliated with this group, which had Professor Culverwell for its adviser.

First row: Penniman, Monette, Dean, Rodkey, Second row: Ghormley, Mrs. Carrel,
Lobdell, Warren, M. Ruby. Third row: Blanford, Culverwell, Howes, Sparrow,
H. Johnson, Gregg, Potter, Starrett.
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Boots and Saddle Club
The reorganization of the Boots and Saddle Club has given many
of the students an opportunity to learn the rudiments of horsemanship. The members of this group have devoted Saturday mornings
to riding. In May the riders enjoyed a three-hour ride and breakfast
as the club picnic.
"Make your horses go where you want them to, you're the boss,"
has been the battle-cry of Mr. Forrester, the club's able adviser.
Ruth Huntley has served as president and Marian Ruby, as secretary .

Reading from left to right in photo: Forrester, Huntley,

M. Ruby.

MontanaClub
Once again the Montana Club has come to life with ten rugged
Montanans anxious to carry the banner of their home state . Although
this group was not organized until late in the year, they have gazed
into the future and planned some activities for the next school year .
The members of this group represent several districts in Montana: Mrs. Peck and Marcia Parker, Kalispell; Miss Evans, Great
Falls; Margaret Nielsen, Albert Brown, and Dick Schwab, Corvallis;
Mary Boyle, Libby; Marilyn Blindauer and Don Steele , Hamilton; and
Robert Lee, Stevensville.

First row: Schwab,

Brown, Steele, Lee. Second row: Parker, Boyle, Mrs. Peck,
Nielsen, Miss Evans.
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Medici Fuh.1ri
The Medici Futuri Club is composed of all students on the campus interested in pre-medics, pre-dentistry, and the women who are
graduate nurses. The members of this group have availed themselves of a number of opportunities to become more familiar with
the work of their chosen fie ld.
The outstanding
socia l event of the year was the Chri stma s
party held at the ho me of Ruth Huntley.
Gerald Dean served the group in the capacity of manager
Professor Gustaf so n was adviser for the organization.

and

First row: Gothberg , Dean, R, Ruby, R. Blumhagen, Mansfield, Richter. Second
row: Morgan, Boggs, M. Johnson, Anderson, Nozaki, Huntley, Muench.

Whitworthian
To Carl Blanford belongs the credit for the success of this
year's WHITWORTHIAN.
During the year the paper ca me o ut
regularly every two weeks, and this fact made it more interesting to
the students .
The present members of the sta ff include Robert Ruby, associate editor and business man ager ; Bruce Ferry, religious editor;
Verna Bunkelman, Betty Rosenbaum, and George Van Luven, reporters; and John Henri cksen, Lorraine Kitt, Muriel Ausink, Odin Baugh,
and J ack Daniels, co lumn ists.

First row: Dekker, M, Ruby, Kitt, Hamilton, Ausink. Second row: R. Ruby,
Penniman, Henricksen, Daniels, Ferry, Blanford.
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Schell , Johnson , Muench,

Miller,

Olmsted,

Baldwin,

MAY QUEEN COURT
Queen Verna I . . . .

Ghormley , Kitt,

Dyer .
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MAY QUEEN
Queen Verna
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WHITWORTH CHOIR
This year, as in previous years, the outstanding organization in the music department was the Whitworth Choir under the direction of Winifred McNair Hopkins.
The members of this group traveled to Bonners Ferry, Sandpoint, Newport, Post Falls,
Omak, and other small towns near Spokane to present sacred and secular concerts.
Once again the choir pleased many audiences with the presentation of the "Messiah" by George F. Handel. An unusual privilege was enjoyed by this organization,
that of singing Stainer's "Crucifixion" on the occasion of the dedication of a new pipe
organ at the First Presbyterian Church a+ Sandpoint, Idaho.
First row: McHenry, Schmidt, Jones, Arnquist, Mrs. Hopkins, Lobdell, Burdon, Kitt, Warren, Hodge.
Second row: Gardner, Bourland, E. Howes, Ausink, Douglas, Ghormley, Wall, R. Baldwin, Read,
H. Baldwin. Third row: Davis, Scott, Monette,
R. Johnson, Smith, Olson, Vinther, Remington.
Fourth row: Finlayson, Watson, Riley, Rodkey, Minnich, McGrath, Carroll, Holmes.
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WOMEN'S TRIO
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Number

I

Mory Lou, Betty ond Borboro storted the yeor os the "Step Sisters." These
snoppy lodies corried more thon pretty voices with them when they filled their engogemonts. Our tolented little five foot pionist, Mory Lou, thrilled many audiences. Five
foot two Betty corried a hoppy song. Five foot four Barbero, a senior this year,
brought o lough or teer to many with her excellent reodings. Joyce Worren wos the
occomponist.

MALE QUARTET
Well, fiddle dee dee, if it isn't the Male Quortet. The handsomest foursome on
the compus, Harold, Bob, George, ond Som, a perfect blend in song and men. With
their trusty accompanist, Merlyn Philo, this group boosts more public appeoronces
thon ony other musicol orgonizotion on the compus.

WOMEN'S TRIO
Number 2
Gwen, Joyce end Lorreine, three
pretty little maids, seng for a number
of luncheons, tees, end church services.
They made a home-run with the student
body when they sang so beautifully et
the Colonial Party. Marjorie Klein capably handled the accompaniments for
the girls.

ROBERTJOHNSON
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The ChristianLife On Our Campus
To be of greater service to Christ among the young people of
Spokane and the Inland Empire was the goal toward which the
students of Whitworth College have worked this year. To progress
toward this goal, two things were necessary; Christian growth in
the lives of the individual students, and efficient organization of
activities. The first was promoted through the challenging and inspiring Chapel services with speakers of such world-wide fame as
Daniel A. Poling, president of the International Society of Christian
Endeavor, interesting visiting missionaries or other special speakers
brought out through the cooperation of the local churches where
they were holding meetings, many local pastors, faculty members
and student groups; through the Bible classes included in the curriculum; through the regular dormitory prayer groups; through the
regular Sunday and mid-week Christian Endeavor meetings; and
through the weekly student body prayer meetings. Inspiration which
lingers on and finds definite expression in a closer walk with God
is found in the women's conference sponsored by the W. A. A. in
the fall, and the men's conference sponsored by the W. Club in the
spring.
To avoid the duplication of activities or the omission of any
worthwhile parts of the religious program, the various Christian organizations on the campus early in the year formed a coordination
council with a chairman appointed by the student executive board.
This council arranged the gospel team work so that interested students, not just any one organization, could take part, and so that
all gospel team appointments could be handled through one office.
Out of this program and organization the student body has
taken every opportunity to share with others the benefits of having
the "Love of God shed abroad in our hearts" and the privilege of
attending a Christian college. In addition to the gospel team work,
a number of students have supplied regular pastorates during the
year. An Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship conference in which students from six colleges in the Inland Empire participated was held
on our campus in November, and another at Pullman in April was
supported by our students. Dr. C. A. Kircher of Sacramento, California, was the speaker for our Spiritual Emphasis Week, and he
was sponsored by the student body in a downtown meeting to which
all of the young people of Spokane and vicinity were invited. Whit worth students have had a part in the regular Sunday morning
broadcast of radio station KHQ, the Whitworth Chapel Hour.
Whitworth helps students so that they, in turn, may be of
service to others in the name of Christ.

· 1
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ChristianEndeavor
Challenged by the goal, "That Christ may have pre-eminence,"
the Whitworth College Christian Endeavor has surged forward to
new growth in the Lord Jesus Christ during 1941-42. Nearly everyone on the campus has helped to promote the Sunday and Wednesday evening meetings of the group or to conduct evangelistic work
on gospel teams.
The activities of the society have been designed to meet the
spiritual needs of the members and at the same time to provide rich
fellowship in practical living in the Whitworth family. Mrs. F. T.
Hardwick conducted a mission study class on home and foreign problems. Christian Endeavor led a chape l program and a Christian Endeavor Hour over KFIO. During the Christmas season , carolers rang
out "the old, old story" in the neighborhood of the campus.
The officers of the society were: Richard Schwab, president:
Helen Ghormley, vice-president; Selma Schmidt, secretary; and Paul
Merkel, treasurer. During the first semester Eleanor Ruppert was
secretary of the organization.
As the future dawns on a war-torn world, Christian Endeavor
at Whitworth desires the practical living of a "constant faith in a
changing world."

'

First row: Lobdell, H. Baldwin, Stueckle , Hamilton, Schmidt, Jones, Christensen,
M. Ruby , Gardner,
Hook, Bourland. Second row : Thorndike, Minnich, Bramble+,
Ferry, Dixon, D. Blumhagen , Schwab, Blanford, lwerh, R. Ruby, Starrett,
Riley.
Third row: Bovee , Kitt, Warren, M. Klein, Ausink, Rosenbaum,
Dekker, Hodge,
Fourth row: Taylor, G.
Douglas, Wall, Bishop, Nielsen, A. Brault, McNeely.
Klein, Woods, Briggs, Peterson, Holmes, Blevins, Remington, Gwinn, Reynolds,
Olmsted.

Volunteer Fellowship

'
'
'

This year the member s of the Volunteer Fellowship have had
an opportunity to display the qualities of leadership they possessed
through Gospel Tearn work.
The group sponsored the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship Conference in the fall and sent delegates to a similar conference held
at Pullman in the spring .
Joe Dixon faithfully served as president for the year.
First row: Dixon, Bramblet , Ferry, Briggs, Schwab, Blanford, D. Blumhagen,
Monette. Second row: Reynolds, Blindauer, F. Johnson, Bourland, Rosenbaum,
M. Ruby, Couch, Hodge, Warren, Lobdell. Third row: Hook, Bovee, E. Howes,
Ausink, Nance, Huntley, Boggs, Dekker, Schell, R. Baldwin, Tracy, E. McKay.
Fourth row: Muench, Sparrow, Wood, Peterson, Remington, Van Leuvan.
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Life Service Club
The Life Service Club is composed of women students who have
answered the call of their Lord to full-time Christian service . Their
aim is to become "doers of the Word, and not hearers only."
This club was organized in November, 1941, with ten charter
members. The activities for 1941-42 have included two dinner meetings, a steak-fry and a picnic. The group has sponsored the weekly
all-college prayer meetings and has conducted two chapel services .
The officers of this organization were: president, Virginia Lee
Nance; vice-pre sident, Charlotte Hansen; secretary- trea surer, Jeanne
Bourland; program chairman, Betty Rosenbaum; historian, Jane Bovee; and advi ser, Mrs. Frank F. Warre n.
First row: A usink. Reynolds, Couch, Rosenbaum, Bourland. Second
Nance, Mrs. Warren, Ghormley,
Howes, Christensen.

row: Bovee,

Philadelphians
The Philadelphians have a three-fold purpose : (I) To be actively
engaged in Christian service on the campus and elsewhere; (2) To
help young men unders t and the responsibilities of full-time service;
(3) To lead others to a definite, personal experience with Jesus as
their Savior.
The members of this group have conducted seven chapel services during the school year. The Homiletics class, held each Friday,
has given members of the group an opportunity t o deliver sermons
and recei ve constructive criticism from fellow members.
A permanent registration system of the Philadelphians has been
adopted to enable present Philadelphians to become acquainted
with the work of former memb ers and to enable former and present
members to establish contacts for prayer-fellowship.
The officers of the Philadelphian Club for the yea~ were: Stewart
Sparrow, president; Bill Hopp e , vice-president; and Bill Wright, secretary-treasurer.
Dr. Countermine has served as adviser for the
group.
First row: J. Johnson, Monette,
Briggs, Dr. Countermine,
Dixon,
Blumhagen . Second row: Sparrow, Bramble+, St. Lawrence, Wood,
Watson, R. Johnson, Remington, Van leuvan, Ferry.

Blanford.
Peterson,

S. ]. C.
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GUSTAV H. SCHLAUCH, Ph. D.
President

ELLIS B. HARRIS, M.A.
Dean and Registrar

Spokane Junior College
~~

The organizations of Spokane Junior College suffered a setback
when the student body moved across the river and among the pines.
Their class organizations were partly absorbed in the Whitworth
system, nevertheless, they remained separate in regard to certain
social and business affairs .

The various social organizations were able to continue their activities as had been previously scheduled. However , some of the
social events of the two schools, such as the All-Award Banquet, were
joint affairs.
The Whitworth students appreciated
the assistance given by
members of the Junior College during the Bricks-Krieg campaign.
The Junior College posted an excellent basketball team as usual.
Despite many handicaps the boys completed their schedule in a style
which would do credit to representatives of a much larger school.

STUDENTEXECUTIVE
( Upper Picture)
First row: Dyer, Beale, Nishibue, Lang. Second row: Ayler,
Kelly.

A.

w. s.

{ Lower Picture)
Oyer, Beale, Davis.

Reichow, Kilcup,

SOPHOMORES
First row: Wilmont, Stowell, Densow, Rankin, Beale, Allison, Marska. Second row: Bowers, Davis,
Dyer, Whiteman, Daniels , Kelly, Patterson, Butchard. Third row: McKee, Kilcup, Siefert, Jones ,
Schleuch, Grote.
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FRESHMEN
First row: Clerk, Caputo, Romane, Arnison, Tuerke, Harper, Nishibue, Hunt, Second row: Dene,
Middleton, Langbehn, Neiman, Judd, Lee, Mise, Leng, Oehmcke, Third row: Rinuto, Oatman, Purdy,
Marske, Edwards, Groves, Kinsley, Olson, Shannon, Hubenthal, Jones, Snyder, Toy, Schlauch, Monteith.

PEP CLUB
Allison
Clark
Oatman
Allen
Lang
Dyer
Neiman

BONAE

DECEM

First row:
Hunt
Davis
Rinuto
Second row:
Tuerke
Oehmde
Romane

NU SIGMA CHI
First row:
Densow
Rankin
Second row:
Fisher
Judd
Nishibue
Mise

e

e
BASKETBALL
First row: Edwards, Dahlen, Kidder.
Second row: Burnham , Jones, Reichow, Schlauch , Daniels .
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Football
Only three lettermen, Bruce McCullough, Paul Merkel, and
Don Mcinturff, returned this year, and Coach Gavin had to build
most of his football team from freshman material.
The first encounter was with Lewiston, on their own field. Although outplaying them, the Pirates were held to a 0-0 tie .
The following Thursday night at Walla Walla, Whitman won
ove r the Pirates by a 20-0 score.
Playing in their new suits for the first time, and at the first
home game, the Pirates went down under the weight of the Cheney
players to lose 35-7. Outweighed twenty-five pounds to a man, the
enti re squad showed plenty of fight and spirit.
A fine Home-coming crowd was disappointed as the Whitworth
Pirates were defeated 13-0 by Montana School of Mines.
Traveling to He lena, Montana, the Pirates played their hearts
out, but came off the field on the short end of the 9-0 score. The
Carroll team was undefeated last season.
In the last game of the season, the Lewiston Logger s trounced
Whitworth to the tune of 19-0.
This leaves a record of one tie and five losses. All but one
senior, Bill Richter, will be back next year, so Coach Gavin should
make great progress witlr this material.
This year's basketball team made one of the best records that
Whitworth has seen in the past few years. Whitworth won thirteen
::iames and lost nine . The Pirate s dropped two games apiece to
Lewiston Normal and the Whitman Missionaries.
The entire starting line-up played exce llent ball, and because
of the lack of suitable material, Coach Gavin was forced to play
with few substitutions.
It is hard to pick the st ars from this team. Don Steele, Vince
Gregg, Paul Merkel, Wes Scott, and Don Mcinturff all played
very good basketball.
Wes Scott is the only player who will not be back next year.
Whitworth should be able to look forward to great thing s in their
new gym.
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"W" Club
A
year to
charge
light of

smal l, but active group, the "W" Club, began early in the
function. In keeping with the school tradition, the group had
of the freshman initiation and the Frosh-Soph fight. The high the Fall semester was the annual "W" Club carnival.

During the spring of the year the members of the club sponsored the men's conference with The Rev. Kerns and Dr. Sch lauch a s
speakers. After the football and basketball awards were made, fourteen men were eligible for club membership. The closing event of
the year was the "W" Club picnic in which the new members took
part.
The officers of the organization for the past year were: president, Wesley Scott; vice-president,
Donald Mcinturff; secretary,
Bruce McCullough; treasurer, Beverly Burnett; and adviser, Professor B. C . Neu stel.

Ill

First row: Scott, Klein, Brault, Richter, Starrett. Second row: Finlayson, Burnett,
McCullough, Spillman, Olson, Merkel. Third row: Riley, Steele, Watson, Brown,
Gregg, Peterson, Roestel, Mcinturff.
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Women'sAthletics
More activities have been offered in the field of women's sports
this year than in any previous year. The girls tried their hand at
marksmanship in the fall, using the bullseye as a target.
Volleyball gained in popularity as the
indoor sports became the vogue. After
vided plenty of excitement and exercise.
ticed, and with the arrival of the Junior
received a new impetus.

weather grew colder and
Christmas basketball proTumbling was also pracCollege girls, badminton

In the spring the young women's fancy turned to thoughts
golf and again archery.

II

of

The generous offer of Al. Carlson to give a tennis trophy to the
best woman tennis player on the campus sent the girls scurrying
for their rackets. The new tennis courts also had something to do
with this sudden interest.
With Kay Sanborn at the helm, the aim of the women's ath letic department has been achieved.
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W. A. A.
First row: Dugan, Gardner, Bourland, M. Klein, Kitt, Warren. Second row: M.
Ruby, Blindauer, Rosenbaum, Sanborn, Mrs. Carrel, Reynolds, Lobdell. Third row:
F. Johnson, Joss, Bishop, Wall, R. Baldwin, Bunkelman, Schell, Bovee, Holder ,
Hodge.

The Women' s Athletic Association has completed a successful
year, providing a varied program of sports for the women of Whitworth. W. A. A. points were earned through participation in hiking,
volleyball, basketball , softball, archery , tennis , golf , and badminton.
Early in the first semester the members of this organization en joyed a Gypsy Feed at their cabin on the Little Spokane River. In
March twelve new members were initiated into W. A . A. after each
had earned one hundred points. This group and the Pirettes were cohostesses at a Women's Mixer for the Junior College and Whitworth
women . The closing social event for the year was the April Frolic
held at Orpha Lodge.
Five members of this group were presented with awards at the
All-Awards Banquet: Mary Elaine Dugan and Virginia Lee Nance,
letter sweaters; and Ruth Huntley , Florence Maurite Johnson, and
Elinor Schell, letters.
W. A. A. officers for the year 1941-42 included : president,
Mary Elaine Dugan; vice-president, Eleanor Hook ; secretary, Marion
Wall ; treasurer, Ruth Baldwin; and adviser, Mrs. Carrel.
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Congratulates

WHITWORTH'$ CLASS OF '42
with

BESTWISHES FOR THE FUTURE
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I
Whitworth Service
Station No. 1

BESTWISHES
to the
BOOTS AND SADDLE
CLUB

Everything for

Your "Dorm Feed" or Picnic
RALPH B. LLEWELLYN

WHITWORTH

HEADQUARTERS

For Low-PricedFood and
Fountain Treats

Desert Hotel
OASIS

LEW'S RANCHO
LEW CLONINGER,

Prop.

Chenille Letters
Club Emblems
College Hats and Caps

VARNEY'S
208 S. HOWARD

I

ST.

"Varney" Makes Shirts

I

I

Refinery-Designed for Local Driving
Get added speed, power and mileage • ••
use Washington Chief, actually designed for
greater road performance under Inland Empire
driving conditions.

MOEN-LEICK INDUSTRIES
DISTRIBUTORS

•

COMPLIMENTS OF THE

Standard Optical Co.

Western Soap Co.

Complete Optical Service
Since 1905

Manufacturers of
SOAP OF ALL KINDS
Jobbers in Alkalies and a
Varied Line of Industrial
Products
SPOKANE, WASH.

COMPLIMENTS

Doerr's Jewelry
Guarantees You Quality
Both Stores Located
in Same Building
717 RIVERSIDE

FOR EVERYFUEL NEED
CALL
BROADWAY

2101

OF

SizzlingHeat Headquarters

SCHUTZ DAIRY

Great Western
Fuel Co.
E. 222 DE SMET

I

"Where You Receive Personal Service

..

Wylie-Carlson

CURLEW
For 35 yea rs the Inland Empire's discr iminati ng dealers have c hosen for
their particu lar customers these Cur lew products ...

PRESCRIPTIONDRUGGISTS

ICE CREAM
BUTIER
EGGS
CHEESE

Phone Main 1188

Made its way by the way it's made

Sprague at Wall

Curlew Creamery
Co.
Manufacturers

SPOKANE, WASH.

and Distributors

Spokane - Chewelah
Grand Coulee

LEO'S STUDIO

Spokane's Largest J ewelry

UNIVERSIT
Y PLACE

Store

S POKANE

•
Publishersof
1942 NATSIHI
and the
Home of
Good Kodak Finishing

•
DIAMOND
MERCHANTS
for
55 YEARS

•
DODSON'S
517 Riverside Avenue

II
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Portraits of Distinction
FRANCIS

JAMES

Portrait Photographers
WEST 901 SPRAGUE

II

SPOKANE, WASH.

WESTERN PINE Ltd.
Manufacturers

of
PONDEROSA PINE PRODUCTS

MAIN OFFICE AND MANUFACTURING

COMPANY

IN SPOKANE

111
BURGAN'S
MONEY -SAVING
FOOD STORES

•
You 'll Save at Burgan's

•
36 Stores in
The Inland Empire

AMERICA

NEEDS

GOOD
EYES!
Good eyesight is essential for America's
national good health, America's national
strength! Alert, able-bodied people-in
the ranks, behind the lines, at homewill help America win the war.
Be sure that you have better light for
better sight.

II

The
Washington Water
Power Co.

Ill

Ill

•

WHITWORTH'S
COMMENCEMENT ANNOUNCEMENTS AND
DIPLOMAS ARE ALWAYS
MADE BY-

707-711 SPRAGUE AVENUE

DIAMOND RINGS
The Finest of Quality
MORE FOR YOUR MONEY
ALWAYS-AT

SARTORI
Master Craftsmen in Jewelry
On the East Side of Wall Street
Between Riverside and Sprague

Simplify School Work
with a
Parker or Sheaffer
FOUNTAIN PEN AND PENCIL
New Models, Lowest Prices
NAME ENGRAVED FREE
Shaeffer Fineline Pencils $ I
Expert Repair Service on
All Makes of Pens

JOYNER'S
GREATER DRUG STORE
Established 1908
HOWARD & RIVERSIDE

708-716 FIRST AVENUE

Service Grocery
and Market
Fine Groceries, Meats
and Vegetables

•
I

•

W. 1617 THIRD AVENUE
Phone Riv. 2860

KUPPENHEIMERCLOTHES
ARROW SHIRTS
STETSONHATS

FOGEL9U1ST'S
CORNER SPRAGUE & HOWARD

,
I

I

I

"Park Your Hair With Parks"

ROLLER SKATING

Parks Barber and
Beauty Shop

at

SKATELAND

Permanent Waving
All Lines of Beauty Work
GLEN. 9014

BOONE and DIVISION
Phone Br. 2057

N. 4422 WALL ST.

Let Us Be Your Florist

McDonald's Flower
Shop
Entrance to Symons Bldg.
Business • • • M. 2521
Residence • , • R. 2625
SPOKANE

Hotel
Restaurant
and Institution
Equipment and Supplies

Matthews and Kerr

AUTO

INTERURBAN

"CLOTHES
WITH A
COLLEGE
EDUCATION "

fo~

EM RY'S
The House of Quality
---------
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Acme
Sand and Gravel
Company

THESE
ARE THE
MERCHANTS

•

WHITWORTH

Transit-Mixed Concrete
Plastering Sand, Pit Run and
Washed Sand and Gravel

BUYSFROM

•

•

Office Phone
Glen. 3321
Res. Phone
Glen. 7213

Patronage

700 E. TRENT
F. H. DROLLINGER

Compliments

of SHAW & BORDEN

Eugene's Flowers
Corsages
Wedding and
Graduation
Flowers
N. 7 WALL • •
and
THE CRESCENT ••.

M. 1173
M. 2341

Congratulations to
Whitworth Seniors

Fourth
Presbyterian Church
Rev. D. C. Deibler, Pastor
BALDWIN & DAKOTA

Give Them Your

CONGRATULATIONS
SENIORS •
You're a Swell Bunch

Junior Class
Philippians 2: 15
That ye may be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, without rebuke,
in the midst of a crooked and perverse
nation, among whom ye shine as lights
in the world.

Bible Book Store
209 Empire State Bldg.
BIBLES,TESTAMENTS, PLAQUES
AND GREETING CARDS

